
《Do angels exist》
5 Who is he ?

I was crying at the cafe and Jake was trying hard to explain then he started shouting . I
was frightened and a man jumped into our conversation . He tried to calm Jake and
Jake asked him how he related me . He said that he was my boyfriend I was in a shock
and unable to speak anything . Jake asked if he had any proof and then the unexpected
thing happened. That guy kissed me and I was speechless .Man how can someone kiss
a stranger , that guy was unbelievable. Jake left right away in anger and that guy let go
of me . I bowed and thanked him for his help and left because was extremely
embarrassed. I couldn't see his face because I left in a hurry . I was afraid of going
home because of mom and Aisha. Gathering a lot of courage I went home and the two
witches were waiting for me . I had no way to escape . I was very afraid of them . As I
entered the lobby Aisha broke two glass bottles, the glass was all over the floor . Mom
was angry and asked me to walk on the floor . I had no way to escape so I had to walk
on glass it was really painful . They beat me a lot that next day I was even afraid of
being touched . Jake didn't show up for a few days. It was good for me . My feet were
recovering but I was still hard for me to walk . On purpose they would ask me to walk
and do all the house hold work .

An year ago they framed me of working in a club while I went there on Sofia's
birthday party. Since that day dad hates me but I am happy that he is still around ,
although he never helps me . He only loves Aisha , I am nothing in his eyes . Mom
was the best , if she was here it won't have happened.
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